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United MHC has roots that are deep in the cabling industry, providing industry-standard, product certiﬁed services and oﬀerings. From
small projects spanning a few cables, to large-scale data centers, campuses, transportation, government and enterprise installations,
United MHC can supply your Business, Schools with a complete solution from cabling infrastructure through network engineering and
design needs, critical network equipment and “On-Request” Support Services.
Our technicians and engineers are called upon and trusted by Fortune 1000 Clients, State, Finance, K-12 and Higher Education Clients.
Businesses in virtually every vertical market have and do beneﬁt from us delivering superior cabling infrastructure, connected buildings
and related services every day. These skilled, experienced and reliable United MHC resources can accommodate your business-critical
technology deployments, whether it is a single site job, multi-site campus environment, national rollout, or sustained on-site contract
through staﬀ augmentation.

Planning and Design
United MHC project managers and engineers understand that cabling infrastructure exists to support networks and application
systems, which in turn support business objectives and initiatives. Our vast experience with companies of all sizes and industries
provides our Customers/Clients with a Service Partner who understands unique business requirements and can apply appropriate best
practices.

Installation
United MHC has a 40-year history of successful cabling and infrastructure, connected buildings, wireless, security camera, access entry,
A/V and POS implementations. We are installation experts. We ensure that the installation goes according to design and that the
solution is scalable to your technical needs and business demands. Our proven skill and knowledge in structured cabling and network
architecture ensure that your infrastructure is installed, tested, and documented to industry standards.
Our technicians are industry experts and can install whatever media type is required, from CAT 6- CAT6 A, coax, and multi-pair to ﬁber
and wireless. Recurring training and certiﬁcations keep our installers at the cutting edge of cabling technology, capable of even the
most challenging installations.

Project Management
United MHC customers are assigned a Project Manager and or Project Coordinators that supervise the entire project(s), working
directly with your IT Director and assigned Team to ensure a successful implementation. In most cases, the same Project Manager and
or Project Leads work on all of your requested Campus projects, building a strong relationship with you and your team and developing
a full understanding of your business. United MHC Project Managers/Project leads will ensure that your project is a success, assisting
you with budgetary requirements, material needs, scheduling, and personnel requirements. The delivery, testing, documentation, and
certiﬁcation are sealed by our quality process, 25- year cable materials warranty and pair with a Warranty on Labor/Installations.

Resources/Services
The Resources/Services component of the solution model refers to our people and their capabilities. United MHC oﬀers skilled, trained,
and certiﬁed individuals capable of performing the critical needs of your organization's IT infrastructure or specialized end-device
technology. Resources and services can be supplied in the form of directly managed crews, staﬀ augmentation, or internal
displacement, allowing your own internal resources to remain focused on the business’s core competencies. In addition, virtual
services such as planning, design, engineering, and assessment enable United MHC to provide resources and services that apply to the
entire project lifecycle.
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Quality Stamp Agreement
United MHC guarantees that all aspects of our projects and services comply with industry standards. The quality stamp agreement
ensures that compliance and provides feedback to technicians on their job performance.
We capture and professionally document all audits, site surveys, and designs through our in-house designers. Accurate docu- mentation
and design result in shorter and less expensive deployment engagements. We work with your facilities group to document in detail
your building wiring including patch panel assignments, cable pathways, conduit, as well as our proposed cabling solution. We use
industry standard applications to document network layouts, rack design, visual server layouts, data center plans, and more.
We can custom plan, design, install, and manage your infrastructure to be scalable to your technology needs, requirements and goals.
Our proven skill and knowledge in structured cabling and network architecture ensure that your infrastructure is optimized whether
you are upgrading existing infrastructure or deploying a new system from the ground up. United MHC Designs, Installs, Terminates,
Tests, Certiﬁes, Labels, and Documents all Cabling Projects in compliance with all Manufacturing, BICSI, ANSI, NEC, and Customer
Standards (* as well as, NRC-IRC, CSA, and CEC for Canada). All cabling infrastructure system carry a 25-year warranty.
With over thirty-six years of combined experience and thousands of clients/customer successes behind us, United MHC has the technical expertise, the resources, and the manufacturing partnerships in place to provide superior cabling services. United MHC is the one
stop shop for your cabling and infrastructure needs.
Industry standard product installations
Consulting and design
Wireless/wireline design and optimization End
device equipment installation
Project management services Infrastructure
audits and documentation Cable moves, adds,
and changes (MAC)
On-site sustained maintenance or dispatch

Key Partner Benefits for working with United MHC
Strategic Wholesale Partner Relationships only, NO Direct Market Sales-End-Users.
Customizable Field Service Solutions based on our United MHC Client/Customer
requirements. Large area of coverage, providing for one of the strongest footprints in the
industry.
Labor service delivery on time, within budget and the right labor resource staﬀed.
Customizable maintenance and extensive T&M- “On-Request”- Service Support across the US and Canada

Experience
More than 40-year proven successful Partner history
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Experience
Positive cash ﬂow for 40 consecutive years
Successfully Servicing all vertical Markets for our Partner's-Clients/Customers Nationwide- (Carrier, Manufacture and System
Integrator Partner's)

At-A-GLANCE
SERVICES
Quicker Response and Project "Roll-out" Times
Improved Data Security
Higher Productivity
Troubleshooting
24/7/365 Support Availability
Nationwide and Global Coverage
Skilled Personnel
Custom Services to meet your speciﬁc requirements
Standardization across Multi-site Projects
Oversight and Control of Your Deployments
Compliance and Safety Requirements Met
Routine Physical Inspections
Power Cycling & Server Reboots
Network Hardware Installations

TECHNOLOGY SUPPORT

